I like you dating site

Can't seem to be able to delete account just another app fall of fakes and just after your money for nothing in return I already buy a vip
member, just for one a week. Thousands of men and women are chatting around the clock. Browse people and mark the ones you
like. Please fix to get better reviw abd ratings. Please stop this I don't want to be on the app anymore so quit sending emails I am very
upset. All the basic features are free and will remain free forever. You're Lucky I gave you so many stars, There are several spelling
mistakes on the app and it doesn't save your information correctly. You know you have landed on a dodgey site when you log on with
facebook and they will not let you remove your picture at all. We want to provide the best app in the world for you: honest, easy-touse and free. Join our community and make new friends in your area. I look at girl's profiles and there is no picture. Just be sure your in
the reach of her otherwise you'll be texting 3 or 400 miles away. I never get a msg back, that's bs. You can chat with others instantly
thanks to our 1-tap sign up. Give back my money. Well, tbh, you change my age 32, 33 years old, that's bs. Over 5,000 new members
join every day. We are a i like you dating site team who wants to connect people with the help of Ilikeyou. Become part of a great
community with awesome people in your area. You're Lucky I gave you so many stars, There are several spelling mistakes on the app
and it doesn't save your information correctly. You know you have landed on a dodgey site when you log on with facebook ypu they
will not let you remove your ddating at all. Please fix to get better reviw abd ratings. Thousands of men and women are chatting around
the clock. You are anonymous and safe here. Find out who you like, and you decide where to take it. We are a small team who wants
to connect people with the help of Ilikeyou.

